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Dugongs and Manatees appear to be very similar, coming from the order Sirenia - but they are
actually quite different. Read here to find out.Manatees and dugongs – same difference, right?
And no quick Google image search is going to change that perspective, after all they look
alike. But really, the .The manatee and dugong, nicknamed "sea cows", are marine mammals
of the familly called Sirenians. The first sailors were persuaded that the manatees were .The
dugong is a medium-sized marine mammal. It is one of four living species of the order Sirenia,
which also includes three species of manatees. It is the only.Manatees and dugongs are sea
mammals of the order Sirenia. The animals are both large, slow-moving herbivorous mammals
commonly.Manatees & Dugongs (Endangered!) [Amanda Harman] on sofoperations.com
*FREE * shipping on qualifying offers. The books in the Endangered series
introduce.Description, classification, synonyms of Order Sirenia - Manatees and
Dugongs.First, the similarities: both dugongs and manatees have bodies heavily adapted for
living in the sea. Their forelimbs are short and shaped like.Manatees and dugongs, collectively
known as seacows, are another example. Steller's Sea Cow, a species of dugong that could
weigh over 6 tons and reach.We all know dolphins, sharks, octopuses but how many of us
know about manatees and dugongs? Sadly we know more of the sirenias of the.Dugongs are
related to manatees and are similar in appearance and behavior— though the dugong's tail is
fluked like a whale's. Both are related to the.An explanation for this could be, that manatees
and dugongs are known to rise out of the sea like the alluring sirens of Greek myth, in order to
breathe and.Sometimes called sea cows, manatees have a shorter snout than their cousins the
dugongs. Manatees have a round, paddle-shaped tail, while.Most popular dugongs, sea cows,
and manatees (order sirenia). View videos and photos of 50 of the most popular dugongs, sea
cows, and manatees (order.The scientific order Sirenia includes the West Indian manatee,
Amazonian manatee, dugong, Steller's sea cow (extinct), and West African manatee.Learn
facts about manatees and dugongs. Manatee and dugungs are large mammals that live in rivers
and streams near the ocean or in coastal areas of the .Like the manatees of Florida, dugongs in
northern Australia encounter numerous threats. These lumbering marine mammals face a
gauntlet of.Want to read fun facts about the manatee and dugong? We compiled 13 facts about
sirenians.Buy Manatees and Dugongs by John Reynolds, Daniel Odell (ISBN: ) from
Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on.A West Indian manatee calf
nurses from its mother. Although they look similar to manatees, dugongs have a more
whale-like fluke compared.
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